
Free

Your swimming season just got longer! Why? Because you chose the EcoTherm™ Swimming Pool 
with Swimsulate™ Technology. The EcoTherm™ Pool keeps the water in your pool warmer for a 
longer period of time and can extend your swimming season up to 8 weeks, with no heater... and 
that’s pretty cool!

The EcoTherm™ also gives you amazing versatility, allowing this pool to be installed on-ground 
or semi-inground! Every EcoTherm™ Pool is produced in North America and features a Vinyl Works 
deluxe liner, also manufactured in North America.

Round Pool 52” 

Size/Feet 
16’ x 52”
18’ x 52”  
21’ x 52”  
24’ x 52”  
27’ x 52”
30” x 52”

Oval Pool 52”

Size/Feet  
12’ x 24’
16’ x 24’
16’ x 28’
16’ x 32’

CAUTION: No Diving or Jumping.  
Above ground pools are designed for swimming only. 

Your family’s security is our priority. Always ensure the proper  
supervision of children when around a swimming pool.

SIZES & 
SPECIFICATIONS

• Can be installed Aboveground  

or Semi-Inground

• 52” Pool Height 

• 2” R-10 non-corosive AlumiPly™ 

insulated wall panels

• Energy efficient Swimsulate™ 

Technology 

• Round or Oval Standard Shapes  

and Sizes

• Perfect for Sloped Landscapes

• Extends your swimming season up  

to 8 weeks

Features:
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The EcoTherm™ Swimming Pool offers features and options not available 
with other pools. Hear are just a few:  

Ease of Installation 
There is just no limit to the placement and installation of your EcoTherm™ Swimming Pool — it conforms to the 
landscape naturally. You, the landscape and/or local codes will help determine if you will install a semi-inground  
or onground pool. Your EcoTherm™ Pool can be installed on level ground, on a slope or into a hill, and will not 
require a retaining wall.

Coping Options
For onground installations, the EcoTherm™ Pool comes standard 
with our Universal Interior Finish Trac System℠(patent pending) that holds 
your interior finish in place. This coping comes with a double track 
to accommodate a winter cover as well. This option gives you the 
design flexibility for a wood, paver or cantilever deck. We also offer 
our Progressive coping for Semi-inground Installations, allowing for a 
concrete deck. 

Snap-In Pool Cover
Because your EcoTherm pool coping comes with a double track, it allows for a snap-in pool cover. Aesthetically 
pleasing and it protects your pool from damage and debris in the off-season.

Interior Pool FinishesTM

When all is said and done, your pools interior finish is what people see the most. The 
EcoTherm™ Pool comes standard with a 25 gauge Fusion Tile interior finish. For an 
additional charge, we offer a wide selection of special order interior pool finishes™  
as well. Ask your dealer for details!

On-ground

Semi-In
ground

Swimsulate™ Technology
The walls of The EcoTherm™ pool are engineered using a high performance technology. 
We create our AlumiPly™ walls using an exclusive bonding process that sandwiches a 
foam core, with R-10 insulating properties, between two aluminum panels. This results in a 
wall that is sturdy, non-corrosive and resists heat loss. 

This also means your EcoTherm™ pool:

• Maintains water temperatures up to 10° warmer than conventional pools

• Extends your swimming season up to 8 weeks

• Saves on pool heating costs

The Finishing Touch

Step-N-Rest Entry System

For semi-inground pools with one end at ground or deck level, we offer the Saratoga 
Step. The Step-N-Rest is the only 52” step on the market today. It is a 4-tread thermoformed 
stair that offers easy pool entry and comfortable seating on each side for lounging and 
relaxation. What better place to start the little ones swimming with confidence? Each tread 
has a diamond anti-slip pattern molded in for safety. The Step-N-Rest is available in 8’ 
straight or Radius models.

Decks and Stone Work

No matter which shape or installation you choose, you have the option to deck out your pool! For an inground pool, a nice 
5/4 wooden deck for lounging is a good place to start. If you choose a semi-inground install on level ground, why not go for 
something more elaborate and consider one of many stone and concrete options? Whichever you choose, your family and 
friends will love it!
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